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. Perfume

Perfumery materials had been in use from the early days of
human civilization even without having any knowledge of their
chemical nature. The people, irrespective of their origin, caste,
creed, religion, and sex, have been greatly fascinated by the
aroma characteristics of numerous natural perfumery materi-
als, like the variety of exotic flowers, leaves, grasses, barks,
fruits (peels and seeds), etc. The communities of both sexes
wre the major consumers of natural perfumery materials,
called aromatic oils 6r essential oils, making their applications
on body, hair, and other parts as fancy perfumes. These usage
patterns set the modern concept of more extensive uses of es-
sential oils.
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The demand for natural perfumery materials has increased
sharply and immensely as a result of their increasing uses in
products like fancy perfumes, toilet soaps, cosmetics and toilet-
ries, food products, and pha rmaceuticals. Beside these major
applications, the scope and application of natural perfumery
materials in sectors like aromatherapy, agriculture, metallurgy
for ore dressing and for uses as antimicrobial and bactericidal
agents are increasing day by day.

The term "perfumery" came from the Latin word,,per', mean-
ing

"through" and "fumare" meaning "smoke',. The perfumery
deals with the preparation of perfumes or materials, which are
pleasing to the sense of smell. perfumes are divided lnto two
classes, namely, natural perfumes derived from the plant or an-
imal kingdom, and the definite chemical compounds syntheti_
cally made. Animal perfumes are limited in number, while
those obtained from'plants' origin are numerous.
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